
Following is an interview with Black Pan-
ther party chains= lobby Seale conducted by 
Garth= Wed Coast duff writer Art Goldberg 
inibm Francisco CotudyJail Aw. 2S. Sage we 
mad a week earner' and hton *variety of 
Censectient charges including murder in con-
maths' -irolth the death of Alm Barkley, who 
Pollee claim was a turncoat Party member 
Idled in May by other Pathan under olden 
from Seale. The. party cludassen and other 
Indicted Panthlwilddkin their inocence. In a 
Viewpoist Aug, 39, She Guardian daintiest the 
changes 

 
wee a ruse intended to destroy the 

Pandsma "Ile looked Is little tired," Goldberg 
wrote of his encounter with Seale in prison, 
"but his voice communicated/the sane enthus-
iasm it bad when I yoke with him a few days 
'before his assent. In fact, he seemed more 
optimistic than most movement people rve met 
out of Jail. As we rounded a corner waking 
down the hall, .I noticed him flash a quick fist 
edute to another prisoner. We were shown a 
room norm* reserved for lawyers and clients 
and began the interview." 

Guardian.* What do you think are the politic& 
reasons behind your arrest? 

Seale: The reasons are pretty clear. When the 
announcement went out at the United Front, 
Against Fascism conference last month that the 
National Committees to Combat Fascism 'would 
be set up, we wound up with over .100 _cities 
where white people would be working along 
with the Black Panther party to combat fas-
dent. In other words, you'd have these commit-
tees—political organizing bureaus of the Black 
Panther party—all across the country, in 100 
cities, with all kinds of people, black and white, 
working in them. 

Then, it is clear that the Black Panther party 
has 30 million 'black people lietening to it-
whothesLiker agreesowith-thet-party Of 110f.0.1114-- 

ssorintiegiume,  what the patty is dab*. with 
its -fuse breakfast fix Children program, col& 
munity control of police drive and other pro-
grama& - 	 -  

The Nixon administration knows that when 
the: Bleak Panther party' speaks, black people 
listen and many progressive white people-  and  

ions listen also They have seen us 
constantly raise the struggle to a higher level 
than it has been in recent years and they have 
seen,iis girt the struggle on an organized level. 

they have seen that in the first community 
control of police petition drive Which we put 
together with the Peace and Freedom,party last 
year, we got 10,000 signatures in six days in the 
black community in Oakland, using only 85 
people. We already have community control 
petition drives set up in four cities in the Bay 
Area alone, in Richmond, Oakland, Berkeley 
and San Francisco, That's why they trumped 
up charges on me and on other Panthers in 
leadership poSitions, people hie Erika Huggins 
and the leadership of the Connecticut chapter 
and Langdon Williams in Colorado.  

• Guardian: What about these latest charges? 

Seale: Let me say this. I don't know Alex 
Rackley. I never saw him in Connecticut. 
don't know _him, period. As for [police inform-- 
erj George Sams, it took me a while to 
remember wluilie was and then I remembered 
he was known as "Detroit George." The central 
committee kicked him out of the party in April 
1968 for stabbing a brother, Mirk Johnson, in 
the leg. About six weeks later, Stokely Car-
michael came out to Oakland, and beetled me, 
literally begged me, to ask the, central com-
mittee to let George Sams back in. This was 
about a month after the April 1968 shootout. I 
remember at the time making the statement 
that George Same ideology wasn't together at 
all, that the brother didn't know where. he was 
at, but. Stokely.  egged me so I asked the central 
committee to let him back in the party. 
- We'd also heard some rumors about George 

Sams having the same black racist attitude as 
Stokeley Carmichael. I don't: remember seeing 
bbn at all after that, but the ixisthers informed 
me that he had disappeared,  for a couple of 
months atad showed up in Oakland again. Then 
two or three weeks before I went to Con- 

necticut, David Brothers called up from our 
New York office saying George Sams had just 
cussed him out—and who wasGeorge Sams? We 
didn't know what the hell Iwwas doing in New 
Co* in the first place. Anyway, George Sams it 

more than likely a black racist, provacateur 
agent working with. the federal pigs or some 
ether Pie agency. 

I was invited to New Haven by a student 
group at Yale. I arrived there between four and 
five in tie afternoon Ma 19. I ate dinner and 
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went to my. speaking engagement which was at 
eight or nine in the evening.1_ spoke, left the 
hail, went and got some sleep at'a place some-
one arranged for me and get up early in the 
morning and drove .to Kennedy Airport in New 
York, where I arrived at eight in the morning. I 
was back in. Oakland May 20. They say Alex 
Rackley was killed May 21. My probation 
officer, Dave Miami  has the complete Merit& 
of all my travel. 

When When [Connecticut Panther] Enka Huggins 
and I were going to -the place I was speaking, 
she pointed out eight or 10: dudes posing as a 
Panther security gultdor soinething, only they 
weren't Panthers.,  Enicii was about to be named 
deputy chairman Of the Connecticut chapter. 
She had -been sending us reports on how the 
brothers there didn't seem to know the correct 
line of the party. It seems this guy Jose Gon-
zales who was running the party there was an 
agent or something. Erika was going to send us 
information about him so we could publish it, 
with his picture in the Panther paper. That's 
how we deal with agents or suspected agents—
publish their pictures in the Panther paper. 

As I say, Erika worked pretty closely with 
the party leadershiP. She was just getting over 
the death of her husband John, who was killed 
by Ron Karenga's pigs down in Los Angeles. 
[Mrs. Huggins is now in jail on the same charges 
as Seale.] So that's what all ,.this so-called 
conspiracy and plot is all about Rise frame-up. 

Guardian Will the Panthers develop any new 
methods to deal with these types otarrests? 

Seale: Weil, if were viciously attacked at our 
homes, we'll defend our doors, just like the 
brothers in Chicago did. 

Guardian: But how will the party continue 
with all the top leadership in fir& exile or on 
trial? 

Seale: This is the way to develop the party. 
We've had all our people go through political 
education classes. Wellook upon all out party 

members as leaders. This will make the party 
stronger. Once a person has a correct under-
standing of Marxist-Leninist principles, then 
goes forth into the community and-Places those -- principles into action, he is a revolutionary. 	' 

Our party workers know hundreds of people 
in the black community. During the past two 
months we've had an intense program of send-
ing our people into the community to talk with 
black people. And the response has been 9990 receptive to the Black. Panther party in homes  

in the black community. People say, "Come on 
in. Explain this or that to me." All our party 
members function in this way. We serve the 
people, and teach by example, moving the 
struggle from a lower to a higher leveL 

Guardian:But aren't all these attacks threaten-
ing the life of the Black P2nther party? 

Seale: I think that attacking us is the biggest 
mistake the power structure can make. It is 
good for Our revolutionarY principles to be 
attacked. It's good that they try to paint us as 
without any virtues, because when we feed 
15,000 kids across the country, the people see 
through that kind of propaphda. The people 
aren't stupid. They see through it They see 
how we've been attacked and murdered and 
had our offices broken into. They know that 
Bobby Hutton was murdered and Huey P. 
Newton was shot and Eldridge Cleaver forced 
into exile. And at the same time, the people see 
that •the party has come up with practical 
socialist programs Wm breakfast for children, 
liberation schooli, free health clinics and black 
community information centers. 

Guardian: What about the health clinics? When 
will they open? 

Seale: We'relgoing to open them five at a time 
in Oakland and San Francisco. We're going to 
open five health clinics in Oakland this fall and 
five in San Francisco, two in Richmond and 
one over in West Berkeley. The health clinics 
will probably be located in Black Community 
Information Centers which we'll be setting up, 
to inform the community. We'll also be setting 
up Neighborhood'Conters to Combat Fascism. 
They'll probably be located on the edge, be-
iween the black and the white community. 

Then we're going to start this clethingdrive. 
We're going to give free clothing out to child-
ren. We're going to ask businestmen to donate 
clothing so the-  kids can have st least ,one 
change ot clothin.  g and one pair of shoes and 

(continued-on page12) 




